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Wild for Horses 2017-03-07 this one of a kind book of horse posters and flash cards is packed with stunning images and essential information two dozen posters of all time favorite
breeds like arabian shetland pony and lipizzan show off the beauty of these majestic creatures and kids can show them off too these pull out pages are ready to hang on a bedroom wall
with two additional 12 x 30 posters that capture horses grandeur finally each of the 24 punch out flash cards include a pocketsize photo and fun facts with both magnificent ready
to hang images and portable breed profiles this unique package offers total immersion for horse loving kids
The World's Greatest Horse Poster Book 2007-02-15 with 43 beautiful full color posters of horses of every breed this book should find its way into the hands and onto the walls
of horse lovers everywhere all kinds of fascinating information about each breed appears on the back of the posters and special perforated pages ensure that the pictures won t rip when
you tear them out to put them on your wall
Crazy about Horses Poster Book 1990-07 horse breeds poster book provides 30 posters
The Horse Breeds Poster Book 2003-07-01 horses love company and often form meaningful friendships with animals of other species these 30 charming pull out posters offer glimpses of
playful and tender relationships between horses and dogs cats goats birds and more featuring delightful images that showcase the adorable and heartwarming bond between horses and
their unconventional stable companions this collection shines a light on the many ways horses shower their fellow animals with love kids of all ages will enjoy seeing how these very
different animals support and entertain each other
Horses & Friends Poster Book 2004-09-15 written for both beginners and experienced collectors this antiques guide provides descriptions of some of the more prized antiques and
collectibles and explains how to find them and how to resell them how can you recognize depression glass how do you find valuable antiques at garage sales and how can you get into
the antiques business yourself buying selling antiques is the perfect resource for the antiques dabbler the garage sale lover the knick knack admirer written for both beginners and
experienced collectors this guide provides descriptions of some of the more prized antiques and collectibles and explains how to find them an how to resell them the authors offer insiders
tips on cleaning and repair auction strategies how to set up displays and how to find the best markets for your wares buying selling antiques and collectibles is the indispensable guide
for those who plan to start their own antiques business or who hope to make a little money from their hobby
Horses Horses Horses 1988 this bibliographic guide covers the buffyverse the fictional worlds of the acclaimed television series buffy the vampire slayer 1997 2003 and its spinoff
angel 1999 2004 as well as the original buffy feature film of 1992 it is the largest and most inclusive work of its kind the author organizes and describes both the original texts of
the buffyverse episodes dvds novels comic books games and more and the secondary materials created about the shows including books essays articles documentaries dissertations fan
production and websites this vast and diverse collection of information about these two seminal shows and their feature film forebear provides an accessible authoritative and
comprehensive survey of the subject
Buying & Selling Antiques & Collectibl 2012-08-28 someone actually counted the 968 useful facts and fun trivia that make the horse book of lists such an irresistible page turner
for horse lovers of all ages organized in over 90 lists of horsey topics this 336 page volume attempts to sate the horse enthusiast s unquenchable appetite for horse related
knowledge whether it s practical tips such as purchasing a horse caring for a horse or training or sheer nonsense like deciphering the meaning of horse sayings or cowboy speak the horse
book of lists delivers in quality and quantity the book is divided into 12 chapters focusing on the following topics the horse in history from archaeological sites and american west
museums to myths and religion horse breeds and color including popular and rare breeds and nearly two dozen patterns horses at work cowboys and trail horses buying a horse tack and
supplies for english and western plus bits and training aids training the horse from becoming a horse trainer to curing naughty horse habits competitive horse and rider spanning the range
of quirky equestrian competitions and ways to recycle horse show ribbons to racehorse greats and female firsts the horse in art exploring paintings sculptures photographs and more
the horse in entertainment spotlighting classic horse novels songs movies horse happy celebrities and more horse health including anatomy breeding and health issues and horses coast to
coast touring 119 scenic horse places around the usa a glossary a hodgepodge of horseology and appendix conclude the volume
The Buffyverse Catalog 2015-08-21 this book documents and discusses the meaning s of the creative process at play in the crafting and staging of circus acts it highlights the
experience of circus artists as their skills develop and mature into public performances that create aesthetic and emotional values in the modern economy of live spectacles it
scrutinizes the meaning that circus acts produce for the spectators and for the artists themselves who live this process from the inside this is a book for those studying semiotics and
wanting to see it applied to a real life milieu in accessible and passionate prose the meaning of the circus is grounded on the personal experience of professor paul bouissac as both a
circus entrepreneur and a researcher with decades of primary material on the significance of past and contemporary circus acts it is based on substantial accounts provided by many men
and women who have agreed to share the challenges joys and anxieties of their life as artists personal and rigorous it contributes to the hermeneutics of the circus arts by adding
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existential depth to the production and reception of their performances
Equus 2004 profusely illustrated text discusses such antique and collectible items as cookbooks corkscrews coverlets cowboy gear currier ives cut glass decoys depression glass
and detective fiction
The Horse Book of Lists 2012-04-03 get the trusted resource more collectors turn to with more than 60 000 prices listed comprehensive from advertising memorabilia to zippo
lighters the official price guide to antiques and collectibles contains the most up to date information on tens of thousands of the most sought after antiques and collectibles so
whether your passion is traditional antiques such as furniture china and silver or you are looking for the latest hot pop culture collectible from tv or film rock n roll barbie and g i
joe the buck starts here highlights this outstanding sourcebook features sections on movie memorabilia and buying and selling on the internet professional advice a panel of experts and
auction houses and galleries nationwide contribute invaluable information in their individual areas of expertise so that you can get the best deal special features tips on where and
what to collect regional preferences and how to spot fakes and reproductions fully illustrated more than four hundred black and white photos throughout the volume help identify
the precise items you are looking for
Americana & Collectibles 1991 here are tools barbershop implements gambling devices posters and a myriad of other infinitely interesting collectibles cowboy items including revolvers
pistols maps boots chaps and horse gear such as bits saddles and spurs are featured a fascinating section covers modern items such as cowboy movie posters
The Meaning of the Circus 2018-08-23 here it is the 1991 edition of america s most popular antiques price guide this perennial best seller boasts the most accurate up to date prices
for almost every category of antique collectible as well as a special report on healthy antiques a guide to use care five hundred black and white full color photographs 800
information packed pages and more than 50 000 american market prices provide the most complete picture of antiques collectibles in hundreds of categories updated yearly the kovel s
price list always contains prices based on actual reports from the field not estimates of the most recent season the book has hundreds of factory marks and identifying logos helpful
hints on buying collecting restoring preserving a thorough cross referenced index it is an indispensible resource for collectors seeking accurate reliable information from the source in
addition to being the authors of more than 50 books ralph terry kovel have a nationally syndicated newspaper column and a monthly column in house beautiful they are also the hosts
of a weekly cable television program on the discovery channel
The Encyclopedia of Collectibles: Folk art to horse-drawn carriages 1978 collectors of miniature paintings lace lefton china tucker china and yard long prints will find their favorite
pieces listed in warman s antiques and collectibles price guide this 31st edition has added these categories to the numerous old favorites hundreds of photographs factory marks and
illustrations aid in identifying antiques and collectibles
The Official Price Guide to Antiques and Collectibles 1999 published for devotees of the cowboy and the west american cowboy covers all aspects of the western lifestyle delivering
the best in entertainment personalities travel rodeo action human interest art poetry fashion food horsemanship history and every other facet of western culture with stunning
photography and you are there reportage american cowboy immerses readers in the cowboy life and the magic that is the great american west
Western Memorabilia and Collectibles 1993 if you want to discover how to find buy collect and sell collectible toys then check out howexpert guide to toy collecting toys are the
one item that connects us all they bring us back to our childhood and reconnect us to a simpler time in life toys carry some of our favorite memories some collectors choose toys that
they dreamed of having but never did until now today is the day to reach out and grab that special toy and build a collection all around it you will find just what you need to do all
that in howexpert guide to toy collecting one of the essential aspects of collecting toys is to know their history this book is chock full of historical dates and facts that all
collectors should know including information on identifying toys and their manufacturer in addition there are resources and tips on how to find collectible toys both old and new along
with the safest ways to clean display and take care of these toys learn where to meet fellow collectors and the best ways to sell and trade collectible toys all through the pages
of this guide check out howexpert guide to toy collecting now about the expert charlotte hopkins is a freelance writer from pittsburgh pennsylvania she is an author of nine books
including her children s books featuring pixie trist and bo and her 365 days series she was also published three times in the chicken soup for the soul series the shadows light anthology
and authors for haiti she has released a line of journals and logbooks under kannyn books she is also a collector of several items her first collection was keychains and she collects
penguins wooden boxes miniatures including miniature books journals and pens she just started collecting magic 8 balls and pen cups she has a fondness for writing photography
astrology history museums and everything purple howexpert publishes quick how to guides on all topics from a to z by everyday experts
Warman's Americana and Collectibles 1985-10 antiques and collectibles price guide warman s antiques collectibles price guide
Trash Or Treasure 1994 an illustrated comprehensive price guide to antiques and collectibles
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Warman's Americana & Collectibles 2004 published for devotees of the cowboy and the west american cowboy covers all aspects of the western lifestyle delivering the best in
entertainment personalities travel rodeo action human interest art poetry fashion food horsemanship history and every other facet of western culture with stunning photography and
you are there reportage american cowboy immerses readers in the cowboy life and the magic that is the great american west
Heritage Signature Vintage Movie Poster Auction #636 2006-10 published for devotees of the cowboy and the west american cowboy covers all aspects of the western lifestyle
delivering the best in entertainment personalities travel rodeo action human interest art poetry fashion food horsemanship history and every other facet of western culture with
stunning photography and you are there reportage american cowboy immerses readers in the cowboy life and the magic that is the great american west
HVMP Movie Poster Auction Catalog #640 1983 this fourth edition of the harry l rinker official price guide to collectibles has more coverage of collectibles than any other book on
the market here you ll find furniture decorative accessories and giftware along with the traditional character and personality items ceramic glass and toys each category includes a
brief history collecting tips reference books periodicals collector clubs and vital information on reproductions it s a complete document of the 20th century american lifestyle
The Kovels' Antiques & Collectibles Price List 1991 published for devotees of the cowboy and the west american cowboy covers all aspects of the western lifestyle delivering the
best in entertainment personalities travel rodeo action human interest art poetry fashion food horsemanship history and every other facet of western culture with stunning
photography and you are there reportage american cowboy immerses readers in the cowboy life and the magic that is the great american west
Library of Congress Subject Headings 2013 published for devotees of the cowboy and the west american cowboy covers all aspects of the western lifestyle delivering the best in
entertainment personalities travel rodeo action human interest art poetry fashion food horsemanship history and every other facet of western culture with stunning photography and
you are there reportage american cowboy immerses readers in the cowboy life and the magic that is the great american west
Library of Congress Subject Headings 2004-08
Heritage Sports Collectibles Signature Auction, No. 701 1993
Goldmine's Price Guide to Collectible Record Albums, 1949-1989 1990
Kovels' Antiques and Collectibles Price List 1997-04
Warman's Antiques and Collectibles Price Guide 1991
The Kovel's Antiques & Collectibles Price List 1998
Hyman's Trash Or Treasure Directory of Buyers 2006-11
American Cowboy 2021-08-22
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